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Label the high-risk transfusion solution 
with a colored warning sticker to attract the 
attention of the medical staff. 

Vietnam

1



Foot-operated sanitizer to minimize
contact with objects.

Philippines

2



Establish waste management in
the school environment.

Indonesia

3



Provide a negative pressure booth 
equipped with a push-pull ventilation 
system for COVID-19 patient tests.

Japan

4



Bangladesh

Available Safety Box and PPE instruction 
in the local language at designated areas.5



Provide a clear guide for visitors and health 
workers on the stairs by using signs (green for 

going up and red for going down).

Indonesia

6



Reuse plastic bottles to fabricate 
simple and solid book racks.

Vietnam

7



Provide participatory training for work 
improvement.

Japan

8



Isolate danger parts of a machine with 
clear signage. 

Japan

9



Korea

Secure heavy iron equipment by 
inserting it into a styrofoam holder 
when not used to prevent it from 
rolling off. 

10



Well-organized hand tools at a 
worksite.

Bangladesh

11



Design a safe and low-cost cabin to 
transport COVID-19 patients. 

Vietnam

12



Design simple and easy-to-
understand leaflets to improve the 
communication of medication 
information to the patients.

Vietnam

13



Provide Providing wrist guards to nurses 
at blood donation sites.

Korea

14



Create teaching aids from used 
cardboard materials.

Indonesia

15



Apply a wristband for simple and easy-to-
distinguish patient identification.

Vietnam

16



Provide barriers pregnant women and the 
village midwife so that the midwife can 
provide Antenatal Care services safely. 

Indonesia

17



Provide a feedback system (Quality of the 
healthcare services) from the patients by 
using 3 icons coins made from paper.

Indonesia

18



Apply telecommunication to improve 
the efficiency of medical guidance to 
the patients during the COVID-19 
lockdown situation.

Vietnam

19



Attach a warning label to the 
subdivision container.

Korea

20



Perform exercise more than 3 times
per week for 30 min.

Korea

21



Release stress by supporting each other 
(make compliments to each other).

Korea

22



Philippines

Upcycling of disposable paper cups 
and plastic spoons in planting 
vegetables.

23



Provide a sanitizing station at home 
with proper labels and instruction to 
guide users.

Philippines

24



Well-organized and labelled objects.

Korea

25



Provide a “home” for each tool and 
work item.

Japan

26



Auxiliary local lighting installed in a 
factory with high ceilings (adjustable 
projection orientation with a string).

Korea

27



Use a hand-truck and wheeled devices 
to carry water containers.

Indonesia

28



Encourage the labeling of containers 
used for blood and other specimens 
in the presence of the patient to 
avoid the misidentification.

Vietnam

29



Floor markers to ensure social/physical 
distancing and foot traffic.

2-P

Philippines

30



Thank you for your participation! 


